I.-INTRODUCTION THIS paper is not directly concerned with the gross phenomena of the healing of fractures in bone, but more generally and more minutely with the mechanism by which the cells associated with the hard tissues of mesenchyme origin repair the calcified collagenous matrix.
The investigation was originally confined to the repair of lesions in the dentine and cementum, but the cells concerned in.the reactions were found sometimes to be derived from the undifferentiated mesenchyme of the bone. All three tissues were, therefore, brought under observation, and indeed there does not appear to be any fundamental difference in the reactions to injury of these three varieties of hard tissue other than those inherent in their morphological differences, vascularity, and the accessibility of the matrix to the cells.
In the course of this investigation 110 pathological specimens, selected for their special bearing on the subject, have been serially sectioned and examined, and 940 experimental operations have been performed on the teeth or bones of monkeys, dogs, guinea-pigs, and rabbits. The purpose of these operations was to inflict either inechanical or toxic injury on the bone dentine or cementum, and to observe the reaction of the mesenchyme cells to the irritation thus produced.
Except where ground sections were made, the affected tissues in each case have been serially sectioned and stained with haematoxylin and eosin and with van Gieson alternately, the latter proving invaluable for differentiating new deposits of collagen.
Gram sections have also been included in the series where necessary. In each type of experiment direct examination of the tissues has been made by means of fresh or stained ground sections. This method of examination was found to be indispensable. APRIL ODONT. 1 610 Proceediings of the Royal Society of Medicine 32 Some part of the material has already been described since it had a direct bearing on the pathology of the bone (Fish, 1939 (Fish, (i) dentine, id., 1931 (Fish, , 1932 (Fish, , 1939 ), or the parodontal tissues (id., 1935) . The reactions then recorded are now considered from a different aspect, however, and in the light of further experiments, in order that the activities of individual cells may be described rather than the cumulative effect of such activities on the welfare of the animal as a whole. Additional material, prepared for the purpose of an investigation into the effects of avitaminosis C on the teeth of guinea-pigs (Fish and Harris, 1934) has been re-examined, and a number of further experiments based on those earlier findings have been performed.
It was found that w-hen the bard tissues of mesenchyme origin are disturbed two distinct types of reaction may be observed which result in the production of two entirely different varieties of calcified tissue of repair. One of these varieties, for which the specific phrase " calctfic r-epair tissue " will be reserved, resembles lacunar cementum and bone, but the other, which will be called " calcific scar tissue," is unlike any of the normal hard tissues of the body. The general phrase, " calcified tissue of repair ", which is used in the title, will be taken to include both these varieties.
The first kind, calcific repair tissue, is formed when the undifferentiated mesenchyme cells associated with bone or dentine are submitted to abnormal stimuli of a certain definite strength which must, how-ever, fall very far short of causing them to degenerate or die. Calcific scar tissue, on the other hand, is formed when the already differentiated cells of mesenchyme origin, that is, the odontoblasts and perhaps the osteoblasts, are irritated to suich a point that they do degenerate and even disintegrate and actually die.
Calcific repair tissue may, therefore, be seen on the outskirts of an infective lesion of bone or of the dental pulp (Fish, 1939 (i) ); also after aseptic surgical interference with bone, dentine, or cementum, it will be observed filling up the Howship's lacunoe as soon as the injured surface has been absorbed by osteoclasts.
There are, however, several points in which this calcific repair tissue differs from both bone and cementum: and the attempt to identify it with either or with any normal tissue has proved to be confusing and of no constructive value. The commonest example of calcific repair tissue is the early callus of a healing fracture, but there are other examples with distinguishing features even from callus, which seem to require a term with a wi-ider application.
The second type of calcified tissue of repair " calcific scar tissue " is found almost exclusively as a response to injuries of the dentine and dental pullp. It does not resemble morphologically any normal tissue of the body, although it consists of a calcified collagenous matrix which reacts to every test in the same way as that of bone or dentine.
The essential difference of this tissue from the normal hard tissues of the body and from the calcific repair tissue just referred to is that it does not at any time contain any living cells or cell processes at all, and that it is, therefore, either hyaline and in ground section apparently homogeneous and structureless, or, alternatively, it may contain the debris of the damaged odontoblasts and other cells in the vicinity of the injury or degenerative processes which caused its production. The other distinguishing feature of this type of tissue is that it only forms amongst fully differentiated hard tissue cells and possibly indeed only amongst odontoblasts which are actually degenerating and undergoing dissolution. Familiar examples are the hyaline barrier between primary and secondary dentine (Fish, 1932) and the amorphous calcified mass which seals up the pulp chamber at the senile end of a guiinea-pig's tooth (Fish and Harris, 1934) .
The calcified tissues of repair will, therefore, be described under these two headings of " calcific repair tissue " and " calcific scar tissue ". The calcific repair tissue grouip w%ill be further subdivided by recording both the observed examples and also 33 Section of Odontology 611 those experimentally produced, as they appear, first in the pulp, then in the periodontal membrane and then in association w-ith bone apart from the teeth.
II. CALCIFIC REPAIR TIssu-E
In order to appreciate the biological status of calcific repair tissue it is necessary to refer to the anatomical arrangement of the cells in normal bone and in lacunar cementum, and to consider its significance. In the former the flattened cells are arranged in cylindrical laminae surrounding a blood-vessel, and in this way form the Haversian systems ( fig. 10 ). Their numerous canaliculi are approximately parallel to each other and all anastomose freely. They run at right angles to the laminie so that they extend radially out into the calcified matrix from the blood-vessels and not only irrigate the matrix, thoroughly hydrating its colloidal content, but provide a very adequate means of supplying tissue fluid to the osteocytes which thus can live imprisoned in the otherwise relatively impermeable matrix for years.
Lacunar cementum, on the other hand, shows no regular arrangement of the cells. Many of the spider-like canaliculi do not appear to intercommunicate at all, aind at best only serve to irrigate small areas of the matrix (cp. fig. 6 ). Moreover, as might be expected, cells often die in the depth of the cementum and disappear by autolysis (Ross, 1933) .
This difference between the cell pattern of bone and that of cementum is most obvious in ground sections. Nevertheless, although the canaliculi are not well shown in decalcified sections, typical specimens of the two tissues may still be distinguished siince the lacunw are more irregular in shape and position, and on the whole are larger in cementum than in bone.
Calcific repair tissue may present the appearance of either lacunar cementum or bone or indeed any intermediate phase quite without reference to the situation in w-hich it is found, whether it be in the pulp, in the parodontal tissues, in bone, or in neoplastic growths of mesenchyme origin. In the most irregular specimens there Imiav even be two or more cells in the same lacuna, or again the cells may have died and the lacuna be empty. The significance of this pleoinorphism will be considered in the discussion after the various examples observed or experimentally produced have been described. It will be suggested that it indicates a recessive or atavistic tendency on the part of the hard tissue forming cells under the stress of abnormal stinitlation.
(1) Calcific Repair Tissue in the Pullp Chamber (a) Observed examples. It has been shown that chronic or subacute inflammiiation of the pulp is commonly associated with absorption of the dentine (Fish, 1932) . If the absorption becomes excessive a condition is produced which has long been known as " pink spot " (Pritchard, 1931) . It is more usual, however, for the absorbed matrix to be replaced to some extent by calcific repair tissue.
In a case alreadv briefly described (Fish, 1939 (i) ), and further illustrated in figs. 1 aind 2, it was shown by analogy with bone, that both the absorption of the dentine by osteoclasts and the production of this new calcific repair tissue were due to the unidifferentiated mesenchyme cells being irritated to a varying extent by toxic matter (liflusing into the surrounding tissue from a focus of infection in one cornu of the pulp.
Where the concentration of toxic matter wN-as miiore intense osteoclasts were produiced and absorbed the dentine. Further afield, where dilution of the toxic matter by tissue fluid had occurred, constructive cells appeared and built calcific repair tissue. The precise degree of toxic stimulation to which the mesenchvme cells w,ere suibmitted was shown to be the determining factor. This characteristic response of the mesenchyme associated with bone and dentine to varving degrees of toxic irritation appears to be a very constant featuire (Fish. 1939 (1)). 
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Section of Odontology 613 Fig. 1 indicates the part played by toxic irritation in this reaction; a subacute abscess of the pulp at (F) constitutes the zone of infection, to which the actual germs are all confined bv polymorphonuclear leucocvtes; (C) is the zone of gross toxic contamination, (R) is the zone of irritation and dentine absorption, and (S) is the zone of stimulation and calcific repair tissue production. Fig. 2 illustrates the type of calcific repair tissue which is being formed in response to the stimulus. From the size and arrangement of the lacunae it may be inferred that a ground section of this tissue when the reaction was complete would have resembled fig. 6 , showing the spiderlike arrangement of the canaliculi; but as the tissue is being formed in the pulp it can hardly be called cementum, and still less bone. This specimen was kindly sent to the laboratory by Mr. Guy Ash. A very similar type of tissue has been observed in the pulp of a young woman's lower premolar where the stimulus to cell growth was probably neoplastic. All the cells of mesenchyme origin throughout the pulp were abnormally active and osteoclasts, osteoblasts, and fibroblasts, had appeared in great profusion, so that the pulp presented a typical picture of localized osteitis fibrosa. This specimen will be described in more detail elsewhere but fig. 3 , which represents part of the very greatly enlarged pulp chamber, shows the Howship's lacunae at the absorbed edge of the dentine filled with calcific repair tissue of a very primitive cementum type in which the cell lacunae are large and irregular and most of them empty, the cells having disintegrated. The hard tissue on the left of the picture wNhich lies free in the pulp is slightly better organized and more like bone; the cells in it are alive, and it is laid down irregularly throughout the whole extended pulp chamber.
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The stimutlus to the un(lifferentiated mesenchyme in this case must be called, for lack of specific knowledge, a neoplastic " urge ", but that it falls into the category of neoplasms is shown by the disordered activity of all the mesenchyme cells, by the proliferation of fibrous tissue, and by the appearance of numbers of osteoclasts (0) +-\hich are continually eating awi-ay the calcific repair tissue as soon as it forms; yet Section-. ,of. Odontology the actual hard tissue built under these conditions by the mesenchyme cells closely resembles that produced when the stimulus was toxic in character (cp. figs. 2 and 7, and Fish, 1932, fig., 55) or mechanical (cp. fig. 4 ).
(b) Experimental examples.-It has frequently been observed under particularly severe experimental peripheral injuries of the dentine, especially if heat is generated in the grinding, that all the odontoblasts break up and are replaced by polymorphonuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes. Some weeks later, if the experiment be prolonged and the pulp recovers, typical calcific repair tissue is deposited on the pulp surface of the dentine, corresponding in position to the peripheral injury (Fish 1932, fig. 35A ).1 A more extensive deposit is often obtained in response to mechanical irritation 1 At that time the author, with a simpler creed, referred to it as " Calcific Scar Tissue " which should now read " Calcific Repair Tissue 37 615; 616 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 38 by actually exposing the pulp aseptically'. Fig. 4 shows the result of such an operation. The pulp of a monkey's canine was opened throuigh the dentine of the crow Nn, and a fine sterile probe was passed (lown the canal grazing the. w-all and injuring both the odontoblasts and the neighbouiring cells. The exposed pulp was covered w ith sterile vaseline uinder a iietal cap, and the opening in the dentinle wlas closed -with cement and left for sixteen w-weks. The sections sho-wed that first a layer of calcific scar tissuie (C(.S.T., fig>. 4) formlied amongst the (lisintegratin,g odointoblasts (cp. fig. 18 ) and wAas (leposite(l on the denuided F i ,~~~~~Fo. 6
Fic-5.-Photom-icro-raph x 14 of a -round section of a huiman tooth sho-wing, absorption from the periodontal membrane. dentine (ID). Later on, when the debris had been cleared up by phagocytes, a group of regular oval cells, each with a single well-defined nucleolus, began to form a deposit of calcific repair tissue (C. R. T.). Some of these cells may still be seen at the edge (C), while others now occupy the large irregular lacunae in the calcific repair tissue matrix. The calcific repair tissue ceases to be formed when the surrounding tissues have completely resuimed their normal healthy appearance.
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(2) Calcific Rep)air Tissue taking Or-igin fromti the Per iodontal Memebrane (a) Observed examtples.-It is a common observation to find small areas of absorption at various points in the eementum of a tooth. These areas are also quite ofteln repaired by a tissue which exactly resembles and is naturally referred to as lacuinar cementum, though it is often the hyaline and not the lacunar cementum which was absorbed in the first place, and the repair tissue lies as an isolated islet of lactlnar eeinentum, surrounded by dentine, hyaline cementum, and periodontal membrane.
It is less common, but not extremely rare, to find that the absorption has continue(t into the dentine until it perforates the puilp chamber. The lesion, which caln be recognized radiographically, progresses for a nuniber of years w ithotit, as a rulle. giving rise to urgent symnptoms ;clinical cases have be3-n under observation for over three years, and only in one did an acute abscess of the pulp supervene.
This absorption of the cementum and dentine may be associated with the diffuisioni of soluble toxic matter down the periodontal membrane from the parodontal suilcus.
w-hereupon replacement and absorption alternate as the toxic tide ebbs and flow%s. In addition to this, however, there must be some abnormal sensitivity of a particular, small group of cells, since the lesion is localized and rare. Some pathologists might prefer to regard it frankly as an osteoclastomna w,Ahich also contains some construictive cells, but the point is not material to the present paper. Figs. 5, 6, and 7, illustrate two cases.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 4(0 Figs. 5 and 6 are photomicrographs of a ground section of such a tooth, and show that the pulp chamber had been widely opened up and enlarged by osteoclasts. At one point calcific repair tissue has been laid down in what must have been, on the toxic hypothesis, a, backwa,ter of the toxic tide (cf. Fish 1939, (ii) ). This new tissue exactly resembles lacunar cementum, bitt it must not be overlooked that it appears in the pulp chamber on the pulp surface of the dentine. This is, of course, definitely ectopic, and makes it difficult to call it cementum or to regard it as being associated wmith any previously differentiated cementoblasts. Fig. 7 , taken from a decalcified section of a similar tooth, shows the replacement of considerably more of the dentine lost by absorption, but in this case part of the I . I . 10 "I 41 Section of Odontology 619 calcific repair tissue exhibits typical lamellae (B) and appears to be identical with " coarse fibre " bone, such as is seen in osteitis fibrosa. Elsewhere the repair tissue is of the usual, less organized, type, and closely resembles lacunar cementum (C). The lacunae in this latter variety are often empty, the cells having died, while in the better-organized part (B) they generally survive.
(b) Experimental examples.-It has already been shown that an experimental injury to the cementum of a monkey's tooth produced aseptically by a dental bur was filled up with a deposit of calcific repair tissue (Fish, 1935) . This repair tissue resembled lacunar cementum, and inasmuch as it served to attach the periodontal fibres to the tooth and refrained from becoming ankylosed to the bone it was functioning precisely as cementum normally does. The tissues which had been injured, however, were hyaline cementum and dentine, so that the question arose whether the new tissue was in fact lacunar cementum or merely another example of calcific Experimental reaction to mechanical irritation (six weeks). repair tissue. It was, of course, only a point of academic interest, since the anatomical distinction between the two tissues is so fine as to defy detection, if indeed any difference exists at all. When, however, a similar injury was inflicted on the side of a guinea-pig's tooth or a rabbit's tooth ( fig. 8 ), the calcified tissue of repair (C. R. T.) was still of exactly the same type, that is, it had spider-like lacunae ( fig. 9 ), did not become attached to the bone, and served to attach the periodontal fibres (P) to the denuded dentine of the tooth (D). It was, nevertheless, very difficult to describe the tissue in this new series of experiments -as lacunar cementum, because neither the rabbit nor the guineapig has any such tissue in its body, nor presumably can it have had any biological experience of such a tissue in the course of its evolution. On the other hand the 
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Section of Odontology 621 to join uip with the ordinary alveolar bone in both primate and rodeent is a fuirther mark of differentiation.
(3) Calcific RIepair Tissue in Bone (a) Obserived examatples.-Calcific repair tissue is very frequently observed in bone, an(1 indeed any form of irritation will normally produce a specimeni at soimie point in the region of the lesion. Examples have been observed and also produced experimiientally in cases of fracture, bone infection (Fish, 1939 (i) ), anid aseptic suirgical interference ( fig. 14) .
A tissue which might quite well be described as calcific repair tissue is also founid inl neoplastic changes in bone. Fig. 11 depicts a ground section of humiian mnaudible. exhibiting localized osteitis fibrosa. The decalcified sections of the same growi-tlh .4
11CG. 1I. IPhotomicrograph x 280 of a --round section of htuman bone in osteitis fibrosa. exactlv resemble fig. 3 , except of course that no dentine is presenit. As ill thle tooth pulp, all the cells of mesenchyme origin are produced in excessive numlilbers aindl stimulatedl to abnormal activityv which is of no service to the individuial. The new tissue is of exactly the same type, and as fig. 11 shows, it seems to represent anl intermiiediate stage between bone and cementum, or betwAeen primitive andl maimmiiialian bone (ep. figs. 10 and 21). Osteoclasts are perpetually digesting out the orgainic miiatter of the new calcified matrix, and indeed of the surrounding bone. The lime salts are set free and typical How%ship's lacunc appear, which in tuirln become filled in with new calcific repair tissue (cp. Fish, 1939 (i) , fig. 4B ). Meanwhile the fibroblasts are equally active. Fig. 12 shows a ground section of an ivory exostosis of the jaw removedl by Mr. Dudley Buxton. The type of " bone " is similar to that in osteitis fibrosa, thoulgh onI the whole better organized, and of course there is no fibrous tissue and verv little absorption. Part . 13 ) show-s that many of the cells wiere dead, presumably because the tortuous canaliculi could not provide adequate nourishment or drainage. It is constantly observed in such tissue that only the lacunee near the blood-vessels contain cells, and that the more distant ones are empty. (Fish, 1939 (i) , fig. 3D ). The callus thus formied, how-ever, is exactly the samie material as was seen in the pulp (figs. 2 and 4), and very similar to that in figs. 11, 12, and 13.
Fig. 14 shows a ground section of the callus which has formed round the enid of the tibia of a guinea-pig, w-here the leg had been amputated three months before the animal was killed. It indicates the primitive cementum-like appearance of this deposit (C. R. T.) in comparison with the remnant of the shaft of the bone (B). thereby identifying it with the other examples of calcific repair tissue which have been described. When, however, a leg had been fractured instead of ampputated. the stimulus of function caused osteoclasts to remove this irregular callus and osteoblasts to replace it at leisure with wNell-organized and presuimably stronger Haversian bone.
1.
III.-CALCIFIC SCAR TISSUE It has, therefore, been showin how consistently this primnitive type of bone or * calcific repair tissue " is produiced wshenever the undifferentiated mesenchyme cells of either bone, periodontal membrane, or of the pulp are irritated. When, however, f'ully differentiated odontoblasts, which are actually engaged in depositing or maintaining the dentine, sustain an injuirv which causes them to degenerate in situ, an entirely different variety of calcified tissue of repair is formed which exhibits no cell pattern at all in the matrix.
If these cells are only slightly irritated and do not degenerate they react, as might be expected, by an accelerated production of perfectly normal dentine. This reaction is commonly seen under the translucent zone of a carions huiman molar. Sometimes there have been several periods of increased activity each time the translucent zone wAas repaired, after being penetrated bv the advancing ca,ries. The history of these periods of cell activity is permanently recorded in the texture of the dentine (Fish, 1932) .
It frequently happens, however, that the odonitoblasts are so badly damaged that thev shed their fibrils and degenerate, and a proportion of them actually die. This occurs w-hen caries attacks the teeth in almost any situation other than the occlusal suirface of the molars, and can also be produiced experimenta,lly.
Figs. 15 A, 15-B, and 15 c, are photomicrographs of three pa,rts of the odontoblast laver of a monkey's tooth. An experimental cavitv had been drilled half way through the dentine of the crown fortv-eight! hours before the tooth wAas extracted. Fig. 1t ) A shows the odontoblasts under the deepest part of the cavity. Each of these cells ha(l suffered ampuitation of half its fibril at the time when the cavity was cut; it thereuipon cast off the remainder of its fibril, degenerated, and was rapidly breaking up.
There -as, however, already after only forty-eight hours, a deposit of collagenous matrix (M), on the surface of the dentine and in the tissue fluid round these (legenerating and dying cells. This deposit is the homogeneous layer of calcific scar tissue wshich ultimately separates the dead prima,ry dentine from the new secondary (lentine (Fish, 1932, and fig. 15 D) . Fig. 15 B shows the odontoblasts tinder a shallower part of the same cavity. These cells had suffered less severely, and though they had shed their damaged fibrils they might have recovered and developed nem ones which would have appeared later in the secondary dentine (ep. fig. 15 D) . Meanwhile these cells have not formed so mulch calcific scar tissue (M) as those which were more severely damaged. Other cells (1)) which had not even shedl the remzains of their fibril and only show that they have been injuired by some slight distortion in shape. had formed no new matrix at all these odontoblasts wNould not have formed a homogeneouis zone of calcific scar tissue but would have made some addlition to the primarv dentine as already described. Fig. 1 .5 c shows some normi<al cells fromn uinder the adjoining uininjured (lentine for coimiparison. Fig. 1 .5) D show-s a grouindl section of the end-result of a similar reaction twelve weeks later. The homogeneouis zone (H) separates the primarv dentine (P) from the secondary dentine (S), in the part of the lesion where the odontoblasts had died, or ,shed their fibrils; whereas the primary and so-called secondary tulbules are continuious where the adjoining odontoblasts wNere merely stimulated to renewed dentine formation (R).
It has sometimes happened that when a cavity has been Cult, all the odontoblasts have been fatally injured. Fig. 16 shows such a case sixty-five hours after operation.
Nevertheless, despite the short duration of the experiment, the deposit of calcific scar tissue w-a,s completed, although the odontoblasts had already entirely disappeared. -Photomicrograph x 120 of a ground section of the pulp mar-in of the dentine of a monkey's tooth under the edge of an experimental peripheral lesion of the dentine (twelve wveeks), showing the calcific scar tissue barrier (H); separating the secondary dentine (S) from the dead primary dentine (P), and a recent addition to the primary dentine (R). 
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These reactions in their more general application have been fully discussed (Fish, 1931 and , but the rapidity with which this deposit forms and the fact that it forms most quickly round the cells which are most damaged, less rapidly round those which, though damaged, will survive, and not at all round the normal healthy cells, is the significant observation for,the present purpose.
It frequently happens that in later life all the odontoblasts degenerate and disappear from the pulp in the roots of human teeth, especially molars. In such cases the disintegrated cells are replaced by a homogeneous layer of calcific scar tissue which is generally called laminated secondary dentine. This layer is wider than would have been the case if the cells had suddenlv disintegrated, suggesting that odontoblast degeneration in human teeth is a slow process. In fig. 17 degeneration has taken place, as commonly occurs, on one side of the pulp and not on the other.
A similar reaction can be produced experimentally. A monkey was anesthetized and a lower incisor tooth was extracted after cauterizing the gum margin to prevent infecting the pulp and root. The apical half of the root was cut off with a sterile saw, and implanted into the medullary cavity of the femur, through a window cit out of the cortical bone.
Twenty-one days later the animal w-as killed and the tooth root sectioned in situ.
Its outer'surface was absorbed in places bv osteoclasts derived from the femur, and calcific repair tissue was deposited round it by cells having the same origin. Inside the tooth, the odontoblast layer had completely broken up and the pulp resembledl adult fibrous tissue. It had not been invaded by any new cells but nevertheless the whole pulp chamber was lined with a narrow layer of calcific scar tissue replacing the odontoblasts which had died, here and there the new matrix encloses the few degenerated and disintegrating odontoblasts which remained ( fig. 18 ). This deposit is uniform in thickness all round and corresponds in amouint to the quantity which is seen to form when the whole layer of cells degenerates tinder a peripheral injury to the dentine.
The result was the same when the tooth was implanted into muscle, and there was then even less danger of other mesenchyme cells interfering in the experiment. This reaction occurred in greater or less degree in 10 out of 17 implants; in one of the others the pulp survived unaltered, and in two the pulp w-as invaded by phagocytes: t-wo wvere infected and the other two could not be found again. Certainly one of these last two had been absorbed. Exactly the same result was observed when multi-rooted teeth in monkeys were cut a cross by means of a dental buir so that one root was severed from the tooth below the line of gum attachment. '3oth tooth and root were left in situ and the small wound was closed. After five weeks there was a deposit of calcific scar tissue in the pulp chamber exactly like that in fig. 18 . Another way in which this vresult was also produced was by destroying the apical vessels of one root of a multiroote(d tooth.
A corresponding phenomenon takes place nornmally at the senile end of the pulp chamber in a guinea-pig's tooth (Fish and Harris, 1934) . The life-history of the odontoblast in a guinea-pig molar is known to be complete in about twenty-five days. During the last three days in the life of the pulp a considerable mass of calcified collagenous matrix is formed amongst the disintegrating odontoblasts and seals up the pulp chamber; indeed, most of this calcific scar tissue forms on the last day. Fig. 19 shows the type of cells amongst which it is being deposited. In twentyfour hours the part of the pulp chamber shown in the lower half of fig. 19 would have moved up with the tooth as it is erupted and at the same time would have become filled with the kind of irregular scar tissue seen already in the tipper half.
A few odontoblasts from lowAer down in the same tooth are inset for comparison, and it may be seen that no normal cell appears to take part in the production of this calcific scar tissue. Just as in the implanted tooth of the monkey, this mass of Proceedtng.s of the Royal Soctety of Medicine calcific sear tissue in the guinea-pig's tooth seems to be formed by cells which are rapidly approaching dissolution. The new calcific deposit does not display the pattern wxhich odontoblasts would leave in the matrix if they were in health, nor has it the pattern which any other known hard tissuie cell would leave, such as that of the ealcific repair tissue already described.
IV.-COMPOSITE DEPOSITS In a series of experimeents following lip the earlier investigation of the effect of scurvy on the pulps of persistentlv growing teeth (Fish and Harris, 1934) it has been found that, when the animal is eured of scurvy, the deposit of calcific scar tissue begins to form within fortv-eight hours of restoring the vitamin to the diet, and that it continues to form amongst the degenerated odontoblasts despite the fact that these cells do not recover. As soon, however, as normal cell growth has become re-established in the general tissues of the animal, the embryonic mesenchyme cells of the dental papilla deposit a layer of calcific repair tissue over the mass of calcific scar tissue. A similar result is obtained if the pulp has been injured surgically. The calcific sear tissue formed amongst the injured and dying odontoblasts is covered over with calcific repair tissue by the rapidly proliferating cells of the dental papilla.
In a further series of experinments a hole was drilled through the incisors of rabbits and guinea-pigs halfway up the pulp-canal completely disorganizing the pulp at the site of injury. The results always followed the same couirse, calcific sear tissue formed around and amongst the injured odontoblasts and calcific repair tissuie was deposited over it by young mesenchyvme cells which poured into the breach as soon as they recovered. If the injury -was exceptionally severe or sepsis suipervened, osteoclasts made their appearance at a well-marked distance fromn the infeeted zone, and the calcific repair tissue was formed further away still.
Sterile dentine chips were either incorporated in the calcific sca,r tissue or surrounded by primitive and highly irregular calcific repair tissue depending on whether t hey lay amongst dying odontoblasts or active young mesenehyme cells. The whole reaction seemed rather a wa,ste of effort in a persistently growing tooth at a point which was so very near to eruption, but is perhaps an example of the marked autonomy of these cells whose activities are controlled only by the change in their environment and their habitual reaction to given stimuili.
When the growing end of a rabbit's molar (M, fig. 20 ) was injured surgically by scraping it with a probe, both active odontoblasts and undifferentiated mesenchyme cells were involved. A composite mass of calcific scar tissue and calcific repair tissue was therefore laid down. In this case fourteen days had elapsed between the operation and the animal being killed.
In one place (0), the mass of calcific scar tissue (C.S.T.) is being absorbed; at another (C.R.T.) calcific repair tissue is being added to it. At a third point (D) even dentine is being added by odontoblasts which have esca,ped injury or have differentiated since from the persistent dental papilla.
Such composite experimental masses, curiously resembling odontomes, illustrate the close similarity if not actual identity which exists between the intercellular matrix of bone, dentine, and calcified tissue of repair, since the appropriate cells have drawn the characteristic pattern of each in different parts of this one specimen of matrix. DISCUSSION In considering the tissue described as calcific scar tissue it is necessary to give (lue weight to the essential fact that this calcified collagenous matrix is formed amongst cells which are not healthy. In earlier experiments where it was seen to form under peripheral injuries to the dentine amongst the odontoblasts which had been injured, it was supposed that it represented the first attempt of these cells, after their recovery, 
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Proceedings of the Royal Society qf Medicine 52 It was found, however (figs. 15 and 16) , that it actually began to form before the cells had recovered, and later this observation was confirmed, for in implanted teeth ( fig. 18 ) it was formed amongst cells which never did r-ecobver but were disintegrating and dying, if not already dead at the time.
These observations, coupled with the similar conditions observed in persistently growing teeth, suggest the possibility that an enzyme is shed from the disintegrating cells which acts upon the tissue fluid and brings about the deposition of collagen in much the same way as phosphatase determines the deposition of calcium salts or perhaps more accurately in the way that thrombokinase starts the reaction which leads to the deposition of fibrin. It was observed that deposition was prevented if the tissue was overheated by the grinding, or invaded by sepsis, or if the animal suffered from scurvy; in fact, if any circumstance interfered with the free movement of normal tissue fluid round the disintegrating cells. An enzyme reaction for the production of the organic as well as of the inorganic fraction of the calcified collagenous matrix by the cells would, moreover, conveniently account for the translucent zone of Tomes, for the damaged fibril might by analogy be expected to discharge the necessary enzymes into the tissue fluid space of the tubule and bring down a deposit of collagen which in due course would calcify.
The importance of determining the mechanism by which calcific scar tissue is produced lies in the fact that it has a very significant bearing on the biological status and origin of the calcified collagenous matrix in general, for apparently the actual matrix is in all essentials identical in bone, dentine, and cementum, and in these calcified tissues of repair.
In the recent state, for instance, it is in each case impermeable to ordinary dyes (Jeffery. 1932 , and Fish, 1931 and 1938 . When decalcified, the staining reactions of the organic residue are the same in all of them. The quantitative as well as the qualitative chemical composition approximates very closely, if allowance be made for the extra cell content of bone. X-ray crystallographic examination shows the inorganic content of each to be calcium apatite (Thewlis, 1932) and treatment of the organic part with the usual fluorescent solutions gives the same colour under he ultra-violet microscope.t -Deposition of calcium salts in each is affected by lack of vitamin D (Mellanby, 1927); similarly deposition of the collagenous organic part of the matrix is disturbed in all of them by deprivation of vitamin C (Fish and Harris, 1934) .
If, however, the matrix be regarded simply as the product of enzymes secreted by the cells into the tissue fluid it cannot be expected to exhibit any of the phenomena normally associated with living tissue, and indeed if the cell be regarded as the fundamental unit of life an extracellular, conitinuous deposit such as bone matrix cannot be regarded as alive.
Without risking a metaphysical argument of that nature it may be pointed out that not only is the fully calcified matrix highly impermeable, but that despite all the irritation to which it was subjected in these experiments it has never been observed to respond in any way whatever.
If bone is infected the cells in it die (Fish, 1939 (i) ) but the matrix remains a derelict sequestrum unabsorbed and essentially unchanged, a convenient refuge for invading parasites. Nearby, where the contamination of the matrix is less severe, it still exhibits no response but is absorbed by osteoclasts; further away still it is buried by osteoblasts under new deposits of matrix. Even these deposits may be absorbed later and replaced by a better designed and more habitable structure.
There is no evidence, even, that any chemical change ever takes place in a fully calcified matrix. In hyperparathyroidism, for instance, calcium is not washed out 1 An observation for which I am indebted to Dr. Herschdorfer, with whom I have investigated the point.-Author.
Sectiont of Odontology 631 of the bones but set free by osteoclasts digesting out the organic matrix. The surface of Howship's lacuna remains as hard as ever and the dentine, wvhich is not attacked by osteoclasts in this condition, maintains its normal calcium content (Fish, 1932) . Indeed, throughout the life of the animal the matrix itself appears to be entirely inactive; it is irrigated and drained, destroyed and rebluilt, or eveen sealed up and abandoned by the cells which live in it and around it.
Another indication of the control wihich is exercised by the cells over the mlatrix is afforded by studying the varieties of pattern which they Aweave into it as it is (leposited.
Bone affords perhaps the best example of the way in which the individual cell has evolved and increased in efficiency step by step with the evolution of the animnal as a whole. From the acellular bone of the Teleostei or the irregular lacunae and tortuouis canaliculi of primitive amphibia has evolved the perfect geometric pattern fig. 21 is taken, andI it AA-ill be seenl that the variety of cell pattern found in these primitive animals beasrs a striking resemblance to the calcific repair tissuie in figs. 6, 11, 12, &c. It is perhaps reasonable to suppose that inder the stress of toxic or mechanical irritation or in the disordered growth of a neoplasm the mesenchyme cells of the iammals should revert to their more primitive habit, and though compelled by their very nature to produce a calcified collagenous matrix, should yet fail to dispose themselves and their processes in the ordered sequence of the Haversian pattern. Such a simple explanation would account for the appearance of calcific repair tissue watherever youing undifferentiated mesenchyme cells are irritated.
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 54 SUMMARY Ani attempt is made to describe, reproduce experimentally, and classify the nutmerous types of calcified tissue of repair. Tmo chief varieties have been observed in both human-pathological material and in experimental animilals these are referred to as (a) ('alcific repair tissue Formed when the undifferentiated mesenchyme cells associated with bone dentine or cementum are stimulated into abnormal activity.
(h) C'alcific scar tissue " Formed when mesenchyme cells which are already sp1ecializedl as odontoblasts are injured and caused to degenerate and disintegrate in the presence of normal tissue fluid. Both these tissues consist of a calcified collagenous matrix, but the former resembles bone or cementunm in that it has lacunve containing cells, while the latter is acelluilar and homiiogeneous, or perhaps contains the debris of the disintegrated odontoblasts. The cell pattern of calcific repair tissue varies from that of coarse fibre bone to one resembling lacuinar cementum: actually, it is identical with that of primitive bone. It is suiggested that un(der the stress of irritation the mesenchyme cells exhibit recessive tendenicies and lay down this primitive tissue. The best-known example is callus, but several other varieties are described, which occur in routine dental pathology, and which have also been produced experimentally.
Calcific scar tissuie, in contradistinction, forms amongst disintegrating adult odonitoblasts which are abouit to die, and may be deposited eveni though no normal healthy cells are present. This suggests that the calcified collagenous matrix of which calcific scar tissue is formed may be deposited in the tissue fluid space by enzymes liberate(d fromn the dving cells. The various circumstances in wN-hich this tissue is observedl in nature or is formed experimentally are described.
The significance of these experiments in determining the biological status of the calcified collagenous imatrix of bone dentine and cementum is discussed.
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